characteristic, foF2, from 1 hour ahead, as the shortest time scale over which the ionosphere can be predicted forwards extrcmcly wcll.
INTRODECTION
There are a number of methods available for forecasting characteristics relevant to ionospheric telecommunication applications [I] , [7] , [8] , [9] and references therein. The user usually requires ionospheric forecasting that are near real time for radar and surveillance applications and over 1-24 hours ahead for point-to-point and niobile communications [2] . The neural network non-linear techniques are based on finding more complex correlation over a greater number of steps. Successhl attempts to build diffcrcnt artificial neural networks inodcls for ionosphcric critical kcquency foF2 prediction and forecasting have already hcen rnadc at monthly [SI, /6] and daily time scales [lo] , [I 11 . characteristic, foF2, from 1 hour ahead, as the shortest time scale over which the ionosphere can be predicted forwards extrcmcly wcll.
FoF2 DATA SOURCE
The data used for the critical frequency of f.'~ ionospheric layer. foF2, forecasting I-hour ahead are values taken from the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory CD-ROM produced within COST 251 project (http:/lm\w-cost25 1 .rcru.rl.ac.uk/) for a few European stations listed in Table I . The forecast periods were chosen to be February 1986, September and December 1990 representing low and high solar activity as well as geomagnetically quiet and disturbed periods. Table 2 gives the details concerning the solar-terrestrial conditions during selected periods.
The NNARX model was trained using hourly foF2 values from 01 January to 3 I December during years of 1986 and 1990 excluding months for which forecasting has been made: February in case of 1986, September in case 1 in 1990 and Dccember in case 11 in 1990. with additional inputs (X) is one possible approach that use the hybrid timedelay multi-layer percepton neural network with only critical frequency of the F2 layer as input parameter to produce one output foF2 value at hour t+l. Inputs (X) include foF2 value at time t, seven days mean MfoF2 values and appropriate differences Delta MfoF2 at particularly selected hours (t, t-I, t-23, t-47) as well MfoF2 at forecast time (t+l) calculated using only the learning set of data to generate the background daily variations of foF2. Detailed description of this type of the neural network as far as its architecture, first and second hidden layers; learning and test data sets are concerned can be found in [3] , [4] .
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The NNARX is trained using cost function with a weightdecay term [12] . Our experimental expierence showed that only the weightdecay scheme is not enaugh to overcome the overfitting problem. Namely, it would have been possible to increase the weightdecay parameters, which have also been tried, but when increasing the weight-decay parameters the quadratic error term in the cost-function increase. This is an undesirable effect, as it is this part of the cost function that is especially interesting and should be minimized as much as possible. Therefore a pruning scheme is used to remove superfluous parameters from the network 
V. CONCLUSIONS
A neural network method has been developed for one hour ahead forecasting of foF2. Comparisons with observations are very encouraging because of a small relative error and a high consistence between diurnal morphologies exhibited by forecasting method and observed trends. Furthermore, the effects of including various solar and geomagnetic indices as input parameters to the neural network were investigated, and it was found that performance was not improved by adding an index. Indeed, the NNARX mode does not require neither predicted nor past values of solar and geomagnetic indices to forecast one hour ahead the foF2 values even during geomagnetically very disturbed periods as those in February 1986 (see Figure 1) . 
